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Wildcats Programme 2017
At the beginning of the year the Football Association
and SSE teamed up to launch SSE Wildcats - designed
to inspire girls aged between 5-11 to be involved in
football. The partnership was approached by Derbyshire
FA as a ‘safe pair of hands’ to be one of the areas to
receive funding. In turn we’ve worked with Brownie and
Rainbow Groups that put their names forward to undertake fun training at various locations across the High
Peak. Many girls came along with little expectations –
they hated football and were saying ‘it’s a boy’s game’ –
but with our inspiring FA coaches Zoey Shaw and Jen
Gray that attitude didn’t last long. Over the weeks the
117 girls built
up skills,
Chapel Rainbows winning design
confidence
about using
space and all without realising it was leading to simple small sided games. The celebration event that
was hosted by Chapel-en-le-Frith High School and
meant that all the groups could get together in a fun
and relaxed way – that was 63 girls along with their
Rainbow/Brownie leaders and parents. On offer were
different activities to get involved in whilst mixing with
other
6th Buxton Methodist Brownies
groups of
children. At the end of the event we gathered everyone together to hand out goody bags and certificates.
We also had a banner competition that Angie Harper
(Women & Girls Officer at Derbyshire FA), Zoey and
Jen judged – with the winning entry Chapel Rainbows!
We hope this might be the start of other funding possibilities in the future! Finally thanks are called for to
the following: UK Sports Coaching for filling in at one
session and to Doug and his team from Buxton Juniors FC for their great support at the event – you really
did pull out all the stops.

Inspiring the Next Generation
This term the Young Ambassadors from the Aspire 2B Leadership Academy from Chapel, New Mills and Buxton Community School took their
assignment, ‘Aspire 2B Active’ to a neighbouring Primary School. The Young Ambassadors practiced their
public speaking skills as they took class and keystage assemblies, answered questions and led active
sessions in assault courses and class ‘shake ups’.
Pupils from Chinley Primary, Buxton Juniors and New
Mills primary schools asked questions and joined in
the fun set by the Young Ambassadors. Being active
is part of a mind-set that, as a partnership, with the
schools, we would like to see across the entire High
Peak. The secondary school Ambassadors are perfect
role models for the primary pupils and can deliver that
message in a way that captivates the younger children. ‘Activity can be squeezed into most things in life,
its fun and can take you to exciting places!’
Perhaps a daunting task for the Young Ambassadors
initially, this was a fantastic experience for all involved
and great for the Young Ambassadors CVs!
Mr Lambert from Chinley Primary: ‘It was an absolute pleasure to have them involved with our
project and we would definitely invite them back again. They were a credit to themselves and to
Chapel High School.’

Yr 5/6 Key Steps—New event for 2017
On Friday 23 June, 10 schools from across the High Peak Area gathered at Glossop Leisure
Centre for the first ever Yr 5/6 Keysteps Gymnastics Competition. At times the atmosphere
could be cut with a knife. Gymnastic events are quite
different to our other competitions and festivals – routines
have to be remembered, participants have to be precise so
much concentration is required. Ann Tracey, Head Coach
at Glossop Gymnastics Club, commented on how high
standards had become and this was reflected in the closeness of the scores with 0.8 points separating first and
second place. Comments were made that pupils,
despite not coming near the medals, were truly inspired at
the performances. In third position were St Lukes, in
second place with 141.2 points were Hayfield with Padfield
in first place with 142 points (pictured right). Taking the
Spirit of the Games Passion Award were Buxworth.
Thank you once again to Ann Tracey and her excellent
leaders from Glossop Gymnastics Club and we look
forward to next year.

Mini Tennis—Huge Fun!
The High Peak Final of the Mini Tennis were held at
Pyegrove Tennis Club (Glossop) on 27 June. 12 teams
of Yr 3/4s from across the
High Peak took part in this
increasingly popular event.
It was a great source of
inspiration to see the
younger children
competing for their individual schools and seeing
St Philip Howard leaders enjoying the experience
some at the start of their
journey. In third place were Padfield, second were Dinting with New
Mills taking the top spot (pictured left). Spirit of the Games Award
for Determination went to Gamesley. Thanks to Mark Beaver –
Head Tennis Coach at Pyegrove Tennis Club, the club itself for letting us use the facilities and finally Mr White and his team of leaders
from St Philip Howard – umpiring isn’t easy – they undertook the roles with confidence, were consistent with their approach and made the children feel at ease.

Quad Kids Final—Couldn’t have been closer!
Dodging the rain showers was all part of the fun on 22
June at the High Peak Quadkids Final on Brown Edge
Road fields (part of St Thomas More School). Leaders
from St Thomas More School were, as always at this
event, there to support by scoring and keeping all the
children motivated and ready for their next challenge. It
was a close drawn contest, with just 1 point
between first and second place. In the bronze medal
position were Hayfield Primary, in silver
position with 1696 points were Harpur Hill with Fairfield
taking the Gold with 1697 points (pictured right). Spirit
of the Games Award for Teamwork went to Hayfield.
We would like to personally thank Mrs Barnes & Mr Gray from St Thomas More School in their
support of the partnership, the leaders who were all amazing and last but by no means least our
own Mr Stephen Finney from High Peak Athletics Club.

Bikeability has been in full swing again this
term with Balanceability, Bikeability Level 1, 2
& 3, running at schools all over the High Peak.
Pictured here is a group of children on a
Bikeability Ride near Great Hucklow.
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Boys Kwik Cricket Final
15 June saw the HP Final of the Boys Kwik
Cricket hosted by Glossop Cricket Club. Before we give out the scores there's a few
thanks ......
To Glossop Cricket Club and in particular
Roger who has tirelessly supported the competition for more years than we care to remember!
Also a big shout out to Ken and his roller too he marked up and got the playing areas impeccable.

Winning Hayfield team along with leaders from St Philip
Howards and Roger Mays from Glossop Cricket Club

To the 6 young leaders from St Philip Howard - they umpired every match - all the primary
schools in attendance along with members from the club were really impressed - a real credit
to their school.
Taking the Spirit of the Games Award for Respect was Harpur Hill. And the winners were:
Gold - Hayfield, Silver - Burbage. Bronze - Dinting.

Girls Kwik Cricket Final
After a few challenges, particularly the weather, we overcame
everything to have a fantastic day of girls sport on 8 June.
Teams from all over the High Peak came together to compete in
the Girls Kwik Cricket Competition. The semi finals were extremely close and any of the 4 school teams could've gone on
to represent the High Peak at the county finals. Winners on
the day were Harpur Hill with Hayfield taking the runners up
position whilst Padfield were 3rd and Burbage in 4th.
The Spirit of the Games Award went to 2 schools Furness Vale
and St Charles for their true 'sportsmanship' on the day and
we're so proud of the support you gave us when the draw had
to be significantly changed.

Furness Vale with their Spirit of the
Games Award

And finally...... these competitions can't take place without the support of clubs and volunteers so
a huge thank you to Hayfield Cricket Club (the centre for girls cricket in the High Peak).

Table Tennis Superstar!
Chinley Primary School Table Tennis star Joseph
has sealed a silver in the U11 individual event at
the inter regional Table Tennis Championships
and a Team Gold representing the East Midlands!
He then went on to secure a Bronze at the national
championships in the U10’s age category.
A fabulous achievement representing lots of hard
work - Well done Joseph from all at HPSSP!

LEADERSHIP DAY
22 SEPTEMBER 2017

9.30-3.30

BUXTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL
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NETBALL INTO OFFICIATING COURSE
RUN BY:
ENGLAND NETBALL /
COLLETTE LUMBERT
NGB COURSE
£15 A HEAD

TABLE TENNIS NETWORKER COURSE
RUN BY:
TABLE TENNIS
ENGLAND
NGB COURSE
£15 A HEAD
YOUNG BADMIINTON LEADER
RUN BY:
CRAIG MILLS/SMASH
UP BADMINTON
NGB COURSE
£10 A HEAD
RUGBY UNION LEVEL 1 LEADER COURSE
RUN BY:
ROB JONES/SALE SHARKS
NGB COURSE
£10 A HEAD
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SECONDARY School News….School News….School News
High Peak Rounders Tournaments Winners
Year 7

Chapel High School

Year 8

Chapel High School

Year 9

Hope Valley College

Year 10

Buxton Community School
Chapel Y8 Rounders Team

English Schools Athletics Cup
All 4 Chapel High athletics teams
qualified for the Midlands finals in
Grantham and all finished in the top 3!
Chapel High Schools
Quad Kids winning teams

High Peak Quad Kids Athletics
1st

Chapel High School

2nd New Mills School
3rd

Buxton Community School

Thank you to Miss Milne for providing all the
secondary news information

County Selections
Derbyshire Schools Athletics Team
Wilf Riley, Sam Johnson, Andrew Barrie, Katie Vann, Ella Chambers—Chapel
Hannah Blood—Glossopdale
Sosseh Badje, Eddie Fenton—Buxton Community
Dan Robinson—New Mills
Derbyshire Cricket Team
Caleb Winfield, Reece Johnson, Lissy Peacock & Olivia Downs Haskell -Chapel

Derbyshire School Games—Cancelled
We were all really disappointed that the school games day this year
had to be cancelled due to the awful wet weather.
Boccia did go ahead indoors and some of the other events have
been re-arranged—well done to all the teams representing the High
Peak—you all did an awesome job and we are very proud of you all.

Hayfield Boys Kwik Cricket came
3rd in the County finals
Harpur Hill’s Boccia team came
2nd in the County Finals

Hayfield Girls Kwik Cricket
representing HP at County level

The High Peak dominated
again at the Cyclo-Cross
County finals with Hope
Valley College winning the
secondary competition
and Buxworth Primary
coming 2nd in the primary
competition - well done
all.

MAP QUEST—PAVILION GARDENS
On 20 June a whooping 167 children from 14
different schools across the High Peak took part
in our Map Quest event at Buxton Pavilion Gardens.
Thank you to Outdoor Genius for organising the
event so well and to the schools that came in fancy
dress—you looked brilliant!
KS1 Winners:
1st—Superheroes—Earl Sterndale
2nd—Kites—Peak Dale
3rd—Eagles—Peak Dale
KS2 Winners:
1st—Golden Cheetahs—Buxton Juniors
2nd—Tintwistle Tornadoes
3rd—Burbage Bullets

Dinting Primary School—we can count on them to
always have amazing fancy dress

A final note from Dawn
I wanted to start the annual round-up by letting all primary schools know of some exciting news
from Justine Greening, Secretary of State for Education - she has announced the following……"
I am today confirming our commitment to double the PE and sports premium for primary schools.
All primary schools will receive an increase in their PE and sports premium funding in the next
academic year” – this is hot off the press so we don’t know what it looks like yet but I’m sure
you’ll all agree it’s great news for PE, School Sport and Physical Activity. We will be working
hard to look at what this means in terms of Ofsted requirements and what the reporting
mechanism will be.
So, without further ado - here are some headlines from this academic year:







6 CPD Opportunities resulting in 56 teachers and TAs being trained.
46 partnership level competitions/festivals held made up of:
15 different sports.
4 Infant Cross Curricular Festivals.
2 assault courses.
Bikeability (Balanceability - 752, Level 1 - 540, Level 1/2 - 704, Level 3 – 49)
Aspire2b Mini Leaders trained – 340
Secondary Leadership Academy – >230

School Games Mark this year has been a challenge as the deadline has moved forward by 12
weeks – this will probably mean that fewer schools apply given the tight timeframes. Currently
we have 4 schools bronze accredited, 7 schools silver accredited and 10 schools gold accredited. We will announce the full list of schools in September after the deadline which is 28 July.
Team HPSSP would like to take the opportunity to say thank you to all our schools for their
amazing support over this academic year. We would love to work more closely together on social
media next year, so please like our Facebook page and share your school achievements and
activities to our page.
Finally, have a great summer and see you next year where it all starts again!

High Peak School & Sport Partnership
Buxton Community School
College Road
Buxton
Derbyshire
SK17 9EA
Like us on Facebook
High Peak School & Sport Partnership

Find us on Twitter
@HighPeakSSP

Upcoming Eve

nts:

Leadership Day—
22 September
Buxton Commu
nity School
Rugby MegaFes
t—28 Septembe
r
Glossop Rugby
Club
Key Steps Gym
nastics Y3/4—1
3 October
Glossop Leisure
Centre
Map Quest—17
October
Manor Park, Glo
ssop
SEN Christmas
Swimm
—6 December— ing & Boccia
Buxton Pool

